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Even though he was not a native of the
they claimed to have invented the practice in 1885,
plains, William Richard Motherwell was destined to
stumbling upon summerfallowing accidentally
occupy a central place in the dry farm ing movement
because of the Northwest Rebellion. The farmers
in Canada. Born in Perth, Lanark County, Canada
had suffered through several years of drought prior
West (soon to become the Province of Ontario) on 6
to the Rebellion, and the conventional eastern
January 1860, he was educated in that community,
Canadian techniques they were using were not
and at the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. In
helping them. The farmers had just begun their
1882 he moved west and homesteaded near
spring plowing when the Rebellion broke out.
Abernethy, north of the Qu'Appelle Valley and the
They abandoned their fie Ids before seeding
Canadian Pacific Railway (C.P.R.) mainline.
when General Middleton requested thei r
help in freighting supplies
Motherwell was active in farmers' movements in
what was then the North-West Territories, and in
northward to Batoche. By the
1902 was elected as the first president of the
time the farmers returned
Territorial Grain Growers' Association. When
with their teams in the fall it
the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta
was too late to seed, and
they left the fielas fallow
were created in 1905, Motherwell ran as a
Liberal in the first Saskatchewan election
for a year. Normal seedof that year in the constituency of North
ing resumed in 1 8 8 6,
Qu' Appelle. Elected, he served in the
although it too was a
dry year. Yet the fields
Saskatchewan legislature from 1905
until 1918. Motherwell became the first
which had been left
Saskatchewan Minister of Agriculture,
fallow the year before
and held that portfolio until he
yielded much better
resigned in 1918. He then sought the
than the fields which
federal seat of Ass~niboia in 1919, but
had been cropped,
was defeated. He..tried again in the
and the farmers
Canadian general election of 1921, and
decided to continue
this time was successful. He was named
the practice, or so the
federal Minister of Agriculture that same
story goes. 3
year, and served in that capacity until 1930.
The practice was
On 24 May 1943 he died in Regina,
then spread on the
Saskatchewan. 1
Canadian Plains, in part
Motherwell was one of the many
because of the efforts of
eastern Canadian immigrants to the Canadian
Angus MacKay.Born in Pickering,
Plains who initially sought to make the area a new
Canada West, in 1840, like
version of Ontario. Motherwell built himself a
Motherwell he h·ad come west in
handsome fieldstone house, characteristic of his
1 8 8 2. He established a large farm near Indian
home province. He surrounded it with gardens,
Head along with three partners. A year after his
hedges, and trees in an attempt to re-create the
return from freighting to Batoche, MacKay observed
how much better his own and neighboring crops
environment of the eastr and named it Lanark Place,
after his home county. In hi s.J ields, though,
were doing on the accidentally summerfallowed
Motherwell so0n became a plain sman, quickly
land. He conducted experiments of his own, but his
converiting to the agricultural practices,~ f his
major effort to promote the technique began when
oistrict. 2 It was while he. was stHI activelx farming "' ' he was appointed Superinten'dent of the Indian
and serving as a pr;ovincial ROlitician, the\t ' Heaa federal Experimental Farrp in 1888. MacKat
Motherwel become inv0lvea with the Dry Farmi11g
used hfs posjtion to conduct additional experiments
C:0ogress.
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on
summerfall0wing, and to let~Gte
widely on.r the'
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, The ' formers of " the l'n d1ah 1 Head,
subject. 4
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. Sa'skatcbewan area, xvn i'ch included *Ab~rmethy,
While summerfallowing may have been'
inade e~tensive use of s mmerfallowing. In- fact,',
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1. Al lan R. Turner, "W.R. Motherwell and Agricu ltural Education, 1905-1918,"
Saskatchewan History 12 (1959): 81 -96; W. Stewart Wallace and W.A. McKay,
MacMillan Dictionary of Canadian Biography(Toronto Macmillan of Canada, 1978), 599;
E.J. Chambers, TheCanadianParliarmntaryGuide, 1922(0ttawa: Mortimer Co, 1922), 179-180.
2. Sarah Carter, "Material Culture and the W.R. Motherwell Home,' Prairie Forum 8
(Spring, 1983) 99-11 1.

3. David Spector, "Field Agriculture in the Canadian Prairie West 1870-1940 With
Emphasis on the Period 1870-1920," Manuscript Report Number 205, National
Historic Parks and Sites Branch. Parks Canada, (Ottawa, 1977), 18-1 9. Also see,
Ernesl B. Ingles, "Some Aspects of Dry-Land Agriculture in the Canadian Prairies to
1925" (MA thesis, Department of History, University of Calgary, 1973), 7-8.
4. Ingles, op cit., 7-10.
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Head, the story of this important discovery soon
assumed mythological proportions. Like all good
myths the tale contains a sufficient amount of truth
to make it credible. There is no reason to doubt that
farmers in the area stumbled upon the practice
accidentally, as they said. Add to this the association
with the Riel Rebellion, one of the singular events in
the history of western Canada, and you have the
required element of romance. Furthermore, the
discovery was made by ordinary people, and this
adds a touch of popular appeal. Sti ll, while all of this
makes for a good story, or yarn, what promotes it to
the status of myth is its utility. What the myth of
summerfallowing really represents is the conquest
of the Canadian Plains by Ontario immigrants; its
usefulness is as a minor bond of Canadian
Confederation . s
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learned to plough when t he soil contained
moisture, and to summerfallow and
cultivate the surface. We used to smile when
the Canadians told us that t his system was a
wonderful discovery of theirs. We knew it in
Germany, and it w as an old story. I was sent
by the Provincial Government as a delegate
to the Dry Farmers' Congress at Spokane in
1910 ... I had to smile at all the talk of the
wonderful discovery of dry farming,
especially when a Frenchman from Algeria
told them in a lecture that dry-fa rming had
been practiced in that country for
centuries.1
American farmers had developed a way of
farming on the Great Plains which included crop
rotation, alternate year cropping, deep plow ing, and
repeated surface cu ltivation to preserve a surface
mulch. Such fa rming practices were well known on
the American Plains prior to 1900, and sp read
rapidly thereafter. The tabl elands of the Da kotas and
eastern Montana were settled at the same time as
much of the Canadian Plains, between 1900 and
1920. Farmers who migrated into this area initially
used the agricultu ral practices they brought with
them . These farmers, however, quickly adopted the
locally recommended systems of dry farming.
According to one survey the t ransition began within
a year of a towns hip having 250 cu ltivated acres and
in no case did it take longer than three yea rs. 8
It is important to note that the cropping
practices which these Ame rican farmers had
adopted were common on the Great Plains of the
United States before the turn of the century. After
be described as the "Dry~ ~ttrlbuted to Hardx
' .
ell had been born on ~
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5. The myth of summerfallowing being invented at Indian Head, Saskatchewan is still
with us. For the most recent expression of it, see. Sarah Carter. Lost Harvests: Prairie
Indian Reserve Farmers and Government Policy (Montreal and Kingston: McGil lQueen's University Press, 1990). 170-1 71.
6. Jeffrey B. Roel, "Agricultural Settlement on the Dry Farming Frontier. 1900-1920"

(Ph.D. dissertation, Department of Georgraphy, Northwestern University, 1982). 3:
Also see, Saskatchewan Archives Board (SAB). Reg ina, F.H.Auld Papers, "Crop
improvement," file 6.
7. Emil Julius Meilicke Leaves From the Life of A Pioneer. Intro. by R. Bruce Shepard
(Regina: Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1997). 134.
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1879. Initially he prospered, but drought soon struck
and Campbell later claimed to have lived through
five successive crop failures. During this dry period
he noticed that grass grew where horses had trod,
or wagon wheels had run. He developed the idea of
"packing" the sub-soil, but leaving the surface loose,
as a way of conserving moisture and ensuring a
crop. In 1895 he sought to promote his ideas
through the Western Agricultural Improvement
Society. That same year he launched his "Western
Soil Culture" journal to promote his ideas, as well as
advocate the British agricultural reformer Jethro
Tull's ideas regarding seeding in rows instead of the
traditional broadcast method. 9
In January 1906 Campbell and a group of
bankers and railroad men formed the Campbell
System Farming Association of Denver, Colorado.
The partners had a falling out, however, and
Campbell left the group. The remaining members,
renamed the Scientific Farming Association, allied
themselves with the Denver Chamber of Commerce,
and in January 1907 called a convention at which
the Dry Farming Congress was formed. 10
Some agriculturalists on the Canadian Plains
appear to have known about Campbell before his
first Canadian lecture tour, because it was farmers
who organized it. In 1907 settlers around Medicine
Hat, Alberta, arranged for their local agricultural
society, their provincial government, and the C.P.R.
to sponsor a tour for Campbell in southern Alberta.
Campbell accepted, and from 24 June to 6 July he
delivered sixteen lectures in the area, three of which
were field demonstration meetings. 11
Campbell was heralded as the "Father of the
Dry-Farming System" in the newspaper accounts
which preceded his tour. It was said that his
message was an encouraging one, that was
" ... calculated to inspire confidence."
Campbell was also described as a "typical
Yankee" who had tried New England farming
methods on the plains but, unlike others, had
learned from his mistakes and had stayed to apply
the lessons he had learned. He was coming to
Canada to describe what was actually being done in
the semi-arid regions of the United States.
"Canadians," it was said, "want knowledge and if he
can tell them anything that will be of value they will
listen eagerly." 12
In his talks in Canada the American
agricultural reformer described the basic tenets of

his system . Campbell was adamant that his system
was not summerfallowing, and he referred to his
method as summer tilling. There was an important
difference according to Campbel l, who told the
assembled farmers that,
The usual idea of summer fallowing seems
to be to let the weeds grow and then plow
them under fo r green manure. Now we have
become fully convinced that to do this is
absolutely no good, for the water that the
weeds take to grow is worth many more
times the value of the materia l plowed
under. 13
The farmers who invited Campbell to
Canada were obviously intent on learning about his
methods. The provincial government of Alberta was
also interested in having its rural citizens exposed to
dry farming ideas, but it had another motive as well.
While immigrat i on was largely a federal
responsibility, the western Canadian provinces were
engaged in promoting their respective provinces for
settlement. By helping to sponsor Campbell's visit, the
Alberta provincial government was stating that his
methods could be as successfully applied in Alberta
as they were in the United States. This idea can be
seen in the enthusiasm with which the province
promoted Campbell's visit. Geo rge Harcourt,
Alberta's Deputy Minister of Agriculture,
accompanied Campbell on the tour. In the
advertisements announcing the schedule, Harcourt
noted that,
Prof. Campbell is the famous Dry Farming
expert of Neb raska and Colorado, whose
system of cultivating land has revolutionized the semi-arid districts of the United
States.
Every farmer should make a special
effort to hea r him. 14
Officials of the C.P.R. already had some
experience with Hardy Webste r Campbell before
they sponsored his 1907 vis it to Canada. The
company's American subsidiary, the Soo Line, was
the second American railroad after the Northern
Pacific to back Campbell in the United States. In the
late 1890s the Soo Line, which runs from St. Paul ,
Minnesota, to Portal on the North Dakota/ Saskatchewan
border, engaged Campbell to operate a number of
experimental farms along its line. Furthermore, in
1905 Canadian federal government officials becam e
interested in Campbell 's ideas and proposed that

8. Mary W. M. Hargreaves, Dry Farming in the Northern Great Plains, 1900-1925
(Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1957), 21; and Roel, op. cit.,
131-132, and 135.
9. Hargreaves, op. cit , 85-86.
10. Ibid, 94-96.

11 . Ingles op. cit., 15-16; Farm and Ranch Review(Calgary, Alberta) July 1907.
Ingles claims that there were only adozen meetings, but there were at least four more.
12. Lethbridge Herald, 20June1907.
13. Farm and Ranch Review, July 1907.
14. Ibid.
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the C. P.R. purchase and distribute co pi es of a
Campbell publication. The company arranged for
the province of Saskatchewan to cooperate in the
scheme. Campbell's pamphlet was adapted to
Canadian conditions, and published as "Hints to the
Grain Growers" by th e Saskatchewan Department of
The publication of Campbell's pamphlet by
hi s department was likely W.R. Motherwell's first
exposure to the American's "system." He may have
been reminded of it early in 1909 when a rancher
from the Maple Creek area of Saskatchewan wrote
to him asking th at th e provincial government
sponsor a Saskatchewan tour for Campbell.
Moth erwe ll, who was already conducting a
ca mpaign of hi s own emphasizing summerfallowing, rejected the suggestion and in his reply
argued that there was little difference between the
two approaches to plains agriculture.
Instead, however, of referring to the method
of tillage recommended by Prof. Campbell
as 'dry farming'; we have spoken of it by the
good old-fashioned term of summerfallowing, a system which has been in vogue
in the older districts in this province for the
last twenty-five years. Summerfallowing ... is
exactly Mr. Campbell's dry-farming system
and has no secret in connection with it
whatsoever.
It is just simply good farming with an
intelligent understanding of why the
operation of tillage is so conducted and
what results may be expected therefrom.
Th e conservation of soi l moisture is the
most important principle in connection with
our farming operations, and is the whole
secret of summer-fallowing, or dry-farming
as you wish to express it. 16
Motherwell believed that summerfallowing
was synonymous with dry farming. Given his
commitment to the tillage technique it is not
surprising that he was attracted to the Dry Farming
Congress, the organization founded by Hardy
Webster Campbell, and a group of Denver, Colorado
businessmen. Motherwell recognized the benefits
to be gained by joining with the Americans.
Saskatchewan would come to the attention of
knowledgeable American dry land farmers, and his
educational efforts would be expanded by tapping
the propaganda of the movement.

Instead of usi ng t he Dry Farming movement, Motherwell was captured by it. He gradually
became a convert to the American systematic point
of view, and emerged as o ne of its leading
proponents. Furthermore, he seized upon what was
the most Ame rican eleme nt of the movement, its
promotional factor, and made it hi s own. Even his
vocabulary changed; eventually Motherwell spoke
less and less of summerfallow ing, and more about
dry farming. The semantic evolution was indicative
of his downgrading of t he tillage technique to one
portion of a large r entity, the American Dry Farming
system.
Mothe rwel l spoke at th e Dry Farming
Congress in Billings, Montana, in October 1909. His
address was "What Good Soil Culture Has Done for
Saskatchewan. " At the gathering Motherwel l was
unanimously elected as the organization's vicepresident for Saskatchewan. In a letter accepting the
honor Mothe rwel l indicated hi s fa vorab le
impression of the group:
I have been honored by being elected VicePresident for the Province of Saska tchewan
of the Dry Farmi ng Congress. Replying I may
say that I consider it a privilege to act in this
capacity, as I was very much impressed by
the great ed ucat ional work that this
Congress has undertaken. The scope of its
usefulness is almost unlimited. 11
Mother we ll was soon cal led upon to
support his belief in the educational val ue of the
Congress. While there are no estimates of how much
literature the Congress mailed to Canada, it must
have been substantial because early in 1910 the
Saskatchewan politician was contacted to he lp
solve a serious postal problem. John T. Burns, the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Congress, wrote to
Motherwell to info rm him that its newsletter was no
longer able to get a second class mailing privilege in
Canada. Burns asked for the Saskatchwan Minister's
help with the issue. Motherwell expressed his be lief
that the bulletin was purely educational, and
indicated that he wou ld look into the matter. Some
months later he again wrote to Burns to let him
know that he had been in touch with his federal
Liberal colleagues at the Canadian Post Office. 18
In his letter to the federal PostmasterGeneral, Moth erwell revealed his growing
enthusiasm for the Congress and its work:
At the out-set let me assure you that in my

15. James B. Hedges, Building the Canadian West: The Land and Colonization
Policies of the Canadian Pacific Railway(New York: Macmillan, 1939), 328.
16. Saskatchewan Archives Board (SAB), Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Motherwell
Papers, "Agriculture, 1905-1918' file, Joseph Dixon to W.R. Motherwell, 18 February
1909, and W.R. Motherwell to Joseph Dixon, 30 March 1909.
17. Ibid .. 'Dry Farming Congress, 1909-191 7" file. W.R. Motherwell to John T. Burns.

10November1909.
18. Ibid .. W.R. Motherwell to John T. Burns, 11 February 1910; W.R. Motherwell to
John T. Burns, 6 April 1910.
19. Ibid , W.R. Motherwell to Hon. R. Lemieux, 5 April 1910; A.Lemieux to W.R.
Motherwell, 2May1910.
20. Ibid., George Harcourt to W.R. Motherwell, 30 July 1910; W.R. Motherwell to
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co nt act in Motherwell's network . Harcourt' s
estimation this Dry Farming Congress is one
superior, Duncan Marshall, the Alberta Minister of
of the best educational movements of the
Agriculture, invited Motherwell to travel with him to
day, in respect to better and more scientific
Springs for the 1911 Congress, and
Colorado
semi-arid
to
methods of farming as applied
s publicist indicated that he wou ld,
hi
through
districts or districts with less than 20 inches
11 21
11
... deem it a personal favour....
annual precipitation ... The organization, and
Understandably Motherwell's network was stronger
the bulletin, are strictly educationa l, with no
Saskatchewan, although as in Alberta it extended
in
to
element of profit whatever accruing
beyond government into the provincia l university's
anyone. It i s, however, of immen se
College of Agriculture. Motherwell's predecessor as
educational value on dry farming methods
as applied to western Canada and
Learning to adapt to dry windy conditions was a necessity in Saskatchewan. Shelterbelts, like those on Hans
elsewhere.
Larson's farm, were consequently common. Saskatchewan Archives Board, R-A 17009.
Motherwell then asked for a special
ruling on the Congress' po stage.
Unfortunately for the Congress,
Motherwell's Liberal party ties did not
help in this case ; his reque st was
denied. 19
In hi s letter asking for
Moth erwell's help, the SecretaryTreasurer of the Congress mentioned
th at h e had also contacted George
Harcourt, Alberta's Deputy Minister of
Agri cu lture, and the man who had
enthus iastically supported Hardy
Web st er Campbell' s vi sit t o th at
province. Harcourt was also Alberta's
Vice-President for the Congress. As
su ch, h e was Moth e rwe ll 's major
the Congress' representative in Saskatchewan w a s
co ntact in Alberta, and the two kept in touch
W.J. Ruth erfo rd, at one time an official in
reg arding dry farming devel op ments. In the
Department of Agriculture. Rutherford
Motherwell's
erwell
summ er of 1910, Harcourt wrote to Moth
at
had taught the Manitoba Agricultural College for
noting the d ro ught which had struck both
seve ral yea rs befo re joining Motherwell's staff as
provinces that year, and suggest ed that, "[t]he dry
Deputy Minister in 1908. Two years later, along with
seaso n this yea r should great ly increase the
ral other members of the Departm ent, he
seve
Dry
the
in
membership from Weste rn Canada
moved north to Saskatoon to become the first Dean
Farming Congress. Alberta hopes to have a very
of the College of Agriculture at the University of
much largely increased delegation present this fall."
Saskatchewan. 22
to
going
was
it
that
agreed
Motherwell
In hi s reply
11
Two others who moved to Sas katoon were F.
be, ... a propitious yea r to preach dry farming .... " 20
Hedl ey Auld and John Bracken. Auld had bee n
Like Motherwell, Harcourt had come west
Moth erwell's chief statistician, and in Sa skatoon
from Ontario. He was an official with the Territorial
became the College of Agricu lture's Direc tor of
probably
and
ina,
Reg
in
Agriculture
of
nt
Departme
Extension. He later returned to the Department of
ca me to know Motherwell at that time . Wh en
Agriculture in Regina, and se rved as its Deputy
Sas katchewa n and Alberta were formed in 1905 he
Mini ster from 1916 until 1946. John Bracken was
had moved to Edmonton to become Alberta's first
Motherwell' s Su p erint end ent of Fai rs and
Dep uty Minister of Agricu lture. He served in that
Exhibitions until he left fo r Sas katoon to become
a
ake
capacity until 1915 when he res igned to t
th e fir st Professo r of Field Hu sbandry at th e
position with the new Faculty of Agriculture at th e
University. He would later become th e Premier of
University of Alberta. Nor was he the only Alberta
-~
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George Harcourt, 4 August 1910.
21 . E.B. Swindlehurst, Alberta's Schools of Agriculture: A Brief History (Edmonton,
Alberta, Department of Agriculture, n.d.), 11-1 2; and SAB, Motherwell Papers, 'Dry
Farming Congress, 1909-1917' file, Charles S. Hotchkiss to WR. Motherwell, 2
October 191 1.
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22. Ibid .. John l Burns to WR. Motherwell, 1 November 1909; J.H. Ellis, The
Ministry of Agriculture in Manitoba. 1870-1970 (Winnipeg: Manitoba Department of
Agriculture, 1970), 633; Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, Annual Report,
1908, 57.
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Manitoba, and eventually as head the of Progressive
Conservative Party of Canada, would serve as the
Leader of the Opposition in Parliament. 23
While Motherwell's network of contacts was
extensive, it was never as strong in Manitoba as
elsewhere. The major reason was the province's
reluctance to be associated with the "dry" of dry
farming. Manitobans did not consider themselves to
be part of the dry farming belt because the province
received a higher average annual rainfall than either
Saskatchewan or Alberta. This attitude appears to
only have begun to change following Manitoba's
successful exhibition at the Dry Farming Congress in
Leth bridge, Alberta, in 1912. 24
The Lethbrid ge Congress was the first one
held outside of the United States, and was the apex
of the dry farming movement in Canada. Even
though the event was to take place in a
neighbouring province, W.R. Motherwell was
determined to have it succeed, perhaps recognizing
that the benefits radiating from the event would
overflow into Saskatchewan. He likely did not need
a Lethbridge newspaper publisher to remind him
that many American farmers would be using the
Congress as a chance to see the Canadian Plains,
and that it was thus an opportunity to capitalize on
their being in the country to get them to come back
as settl ers. Motherwell was certainly keen that
Saskatchewan do well, noting in a letter to the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Congress that, "[t]his
province is desirous of making a particularly good
showing at Lethbridge next year and we cannot
begin a campaign looking toward that end too
soon." 25
As the chief spokesman for the Dry Farming
Congress in Canada Motherwell was expected to
obtain government support for the Lethbridge
gathering. There was no difficulty in Saskatchewan,
and Motherwell was able to arrange for a $5,000
provincial contribution. There was a problem at the
federal level, however, since Motherwell, a Liberal,
had to approach the then newly elected Conservative federa l government. Motherwell did not shirk
the task, and personally spoke with several Tory
cabinet ministers. Early in 1912 he wrote to the
federal Minister of Agriculture, Martin Burrell, asking
that the cabinet approve an order-in-council
inviting all countries to the Congress. Motherwell
added,
In making this petition, we of the West ask

that the Honourable (Privy) Council shall
establish its own precedent as to the form of
endorsement as there ha s never been held
in Canada a similar convent ion or none so
distinguished and va luable. 26
A month later Motherwell was again writing
to Burrell stating that,
... I shall be pleased if you as a member of
the Federa l government will use your best
endeavour to give such officia l recognition
to this Ory Far m ing Congress as the
importance of the occasion would seem to
warrant.
In his reply of 8 April 191 2 Burrell indicated that t he
official invitation s had been iss ued through the
Canadian Departmen t of External Affairs, and
included the comment that " ... the Government of
Canada takes a sympathet i c interest i n the
Congress." Burrell also indicated that Motherwell's
lobbying had been successfu l, since the federa l
government would be making a $10,000 donation
to the Congress. 21
Local org anizers needed th e financial help
because they were expecting 3,000 official
delegates and many ti mes that number of visitors.
To ensure a large turno ut the Cong res s was
promoted as an "after harvest" holiday for farmers.
In addition, Duncan Marshall, the Alberta Minister of
Agriculture, and one of Motherwell's contacts in that
province, issued 10,000 in v itations to Alberta
farmers. In the i nvi tations Marshall called t he
Congress," ... the most important agricultural
gathering held on the North American continent
this year ... ," and suggest ed that, "the application of
the principles the Congress st ands for wi ll benefit
every acre of land in the province." 28
In order to accommodate the large number
of expected visitors the local organizers went to
extraordinary lengths. Anticipating accommodation
problems, they erected a tent city near the displays
so that farmers from the surrounding area wou ld
not be deterred fr o m coming beca use of the
congestion. They also rece ive d 900 co t s from
Calgary. The arrangements were necessary because
in just four days the Congress attracted over 20,000
visitors. 29
Motherwe ll led a delegat i on of 107 to
Lethbridge, second only to Alberta's understandably
larger group. Sas katchewan won a prize for this
turnout, but Mothe rwe ll must have been

23. Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture, Annual Reporl, 1907, 137 and 162;
Annual Reporl, 1908, 57.
24. Lethbridge Herald, 23 October 1912.
25. SAS, Motherwell Papers, "Ory Farming Congress, 1909-1917' file, WA.
Buchanan to W.R. Motherwell, 20 September 1912, and W.R. Motherwell to John T.
Burns, 18 December 191 1.

26. Ibid , J.L. Manwaring to W.R. Motherwell, 16 April 1912; W.R . Motherwell to
Martin Burrell, 28 February 1912.
27. Ibid., W.R. Motherwell to Martin Burrell, 22 March 1912; Martin Burrell to W.R.
Motherwell. 8 April 1912.
28. Lethbridge Herald, 12September1912, 14October 1912.

dating back to its spon sorship of Hardy Webst er
particularly pleased that the province's exhibit won
Campbell's speaking tour in Canada. At some point
a blue ribbon for the best provincial or state display,
it shifted its backing to the Dry Farming Congress.
Saskatchewan's
beating Oklahoma for the honor.
For the fifth gathering in Spokan e in 191 O th e
entry featured a replica of Niagara Falls- in wheat! A
Ca nadian corporation had purcha sed 1,000
mechanism was constructed which kept a strea m of
30
memberships, which was as many as the Santa Fe
day.
all
Niagara
tiny
the
over
wheat pouring
had bought and twice the number obtained by the
be
not
The display competition should
Colorado a nd So uth er n Railway. It was also
dismi ssed as so much "boosterism," although that
known that William Whyte, a senior C.P.R. official, had
element wa s prese nt; the displays were also
given the Spokane Congress, "... considerable personal
what
demonstrating
ucational,
ed
designed to be
atten-tion .... " 33
dry farming had accomplished in a particular area.
Since Lethbridge was within its "territory," it
There was an even more practi ca l element in that
the winner of the co mpetition was
given consideration as the site for the
nex t gathering. Since Alberta was
in eligible by virtue of being the
current ho st, Saskatchewan's victory
made it the leading contender for the
ne x t Congress. No wonder one
distraught Oklahoma deleg at e was
overhead to say that
... the se Canucks sure have so me
mighty fin e ex hibits. I neve r sa w
anything nic er than that Alberta
exhibit. I guess they must have spent
som e money t o get that up. But
then, the province votes the money
and they can afford it. 31
Th e importance of the exhibit
portion of the Congress can be gauged
from th e fa ct th at the re w e re 5 65 MoreAmerican influence! B. Struthers uses an American manufactured Rumley Engineand Gang Plow, 1912.
Saskatchewan Archives Board, R-A14690.
displays at Lethbridge. According to
one source it had cost nea rly $200,000
is not surprising that the C.P.R. increased its support
to gather them together in the city. While Alberta
that particular gathering. It again purchased
for
and Saskatchewan had the largest entries from the
1,000 m emb er ships in th e organization . It also
Canadian Plains region, Manitoba was also present
donated $5,000 to help defray cost s and, when the
with a 2,000 square foot displ ay. Th ere were also
Lethbridg e organizers declared a defi cit, th e
Even
Alberta.
from
displays
strict
di
sixteen se parate
added an additional $1,000 contribution.
company
th e United States Department of Agri culture
Such largess was not without its drawbacks though,
(U.S.D.A.) had a di splay at Lethbridge, perhaps in an
and American companies apparently beca me upset
att empt to woo back som e of its former citizens
with what they perc eived to be the C. P.R.' s
time
first
the
was
It
northward.
migrated
who had
within th e Congress. Such views were
competition
the U.S.D.A. had ex hibit ed at a Dry Farm ing
undoubtedly a factor in the decision not to hold the
Congress, and the displ ay featured sections on
32
gathering for two consecutive yea rs in Canada. 34
forestry, grains, grasses, and sorghum.
Motherwell was li kely disappointed with the
Governments were not th e only
because he had hoped to hold the next
n
decisio
a
conspicuous ex hibitors. Th e C.P.R. e rected
Congress in Reg ina. He d oes appear, however, to
"permanent portable" di splay which illustrated all of
have handled it well. In a letter to a Congress official
the natural re so urces of western Canada; the C.P.R.
7 November 1912, shortly after the completion
on
movement
farming
dry
the
of
h__ad been a ~ upporter
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29. Ibid., 7 September 1912, 12 September 1912, 14 October 191 2, 21 October
1912.
30. SAB, Motherwell Papers, 'Ory Farming Congress, 1909-191 7' file. Final Report
on Credentials; Lethbridge Herald, 26September 1912, 22October1912.
31. Lelhbridge Herald, 18October1 912.

32. Ibid., 30September1 912, 11October1912, 21October191 2, 23 October 1912.
33. Ibid., 11 September 1912; SAB, Motherwell Papers, ' Ory Farming Congress,
1909-1917' file, John T. Burns to Officers and Executive Committeemen, 5 August
1910, and John T. Burns lo Or. James Robertson, 5 August 1910.
34. Hedges, Building the Canadian West ... , 342.
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of the Leth bridge event, he noted that,
I fea r also that if Regina were to get the
Congress for next year it would have a
tendency to wean a great many America n
exhibitors and prospective delegates from
their interest in the Congress and its work.
Rath er than take chances on coming to
Canada a seco nd year in succe ss ion an d
running th e ri sk of the major prizes being
carried off by Canadians I fear many of the
American St ates would withdraw from the
competition altogether, and without a very
large representation from the United States
th e Congress would lo se mu ch of it s
International feature. (Emphasis in original) 35
Motherwell's disappointment was mollified
by a personal triumph at the Lethbridge Congress.
He was elect ed president of the organization, the
first non-American so honored. Hi s se lec tion
und ersco red Motherwell 's lea dership of th e dry
farming movement in Canada. In acce pting t he
presidency, Motherwell was also indicating hi s
complete conversion to the American movement.
Hi s wa s a conscious decision ba se d upo n two
be liefs: the ed ucationa l va lue of the organization,
and the potential immigration benefits t o
Saskatchewa n. In a letter to a North Dakota ad mirer
who had written to co ngratulat e him, Motherwell
revealed his thinking:
When this was first hinted to me I was
very much tempted to decline the honour
because of t he ext ra amount of wo rk it
would involve, but on second consideration
I fe lt it was such a tribute t o our province
and it s rap idly increasing imp o r tance
among the provinces of Ca nada and the
Stat es of the American Union, that I felt it
was my duty t o acce pt. I feel very mu ch
impresse d with th e good work th at thi s
Co ngress has already done, and like you, I
feel that its opportunity for usefulness in the
future exceeds even that of the past. 36
Motherwell' s term as presid ent of the Dry
Farming Congress was not a particularly successful
one. The 1913 Congress was awarded to Oklahoma,
and Oklahoma City was originally considered as the
site. For reasons which remain uncl ea r, this did not
devel op. Muskogee was th en exa min ed as an
alternative. Thi s p lan al so fell thro ugh, and

even tually Tul sa was se ttl ed upo n. Probl ems
continued to plagu e th e 191 3 Congress, and
eventually Motherwell had to travel to Oklahoma to
straighten out the situ ati on. On 20 Jun e 1913,
Motherwell wrote to hi s Alberta co ntact, George
Harcourt, explaining what he had done in Tul sa.
Motherwell said that he had been forced to fire the
local organizer, and had pressed th e Tu l sa
Commercial Club into signing an ag ree ment. In
addition, Motherwell told Harcourt th at he had had
to l et the group "off easy" on fin ance s. The
Oklahoma probl em al so resu lted in Motherwell
t elling people in Regina t o wait before committing
themselves to the 1914 event because he did not
want a "half dead" Congress. 37
The mayor and several prominent citizens of
Regina travelled to the Tulsa Cong ress, and decided
that it was not an event they wanted for their city.
Once again Motherwell was disappointed, although
hi s criticism of the Congress was directed at its
organ izational and financi al difficulti es, and not its
edu cational and promot ional work. In a letter to a
Congress official in August 1914, Motherwell argued
that the organization had become too "unwieldy,"
and that in Saskatchewa n he now preferred utilizing
hi s own department and the Coll ege of Agricu lture's
ext ension service. He co nclud ed by say in g that,
while he had been profoundly impressed by the
work of the organization, its very success had led to
such "abnormal growth" that the Congress was now
impossible to finance. 38
While his faith had been tested th ere is no
doubt that Motherwell clung to his by now spiritual
belief in dry farming. Indeed, just a year after t he
Oklahoma failure Motherwell was voicing his faith in
reli g io us t erm s. In a letter to th e ed itor of Th e
Saskatchewan Farmer Moth erwell stated,
The Gospel of Salvation is an old story and
yet we have to keep hammering away at the
unbelieving. In the sa me way, the gospel of
dry farming, while getting to be an old story
i s comparative ly new to hundreds of
thousands an d so l o ng as there are
unbelievers, the work must go on. 39
Motherwell's faith was t ested agai n at the
19 15 Congress in Denv er, Co lo rado. At th at
gathering officials of the United St ates Department
of Agriculture launched an attack on Hardy Webster
Ca mpbe ll and th e whole idea of dry farming,

35. SAB, Motherwell Papers, "Dry Farming Congress 1909-1917" file, W.R.
Motherwell to John T. Burns, 7 November 1912.
36. Ibid., W.R. Motherwell to W.C. Palmer, 8 November 1912.
37. Ibid., W.R. Motherwell to John T. Burns, undated; W.R. Motherwell to John T.
Burns, 7 November 1912; W.R. Motherwell to John T. Burns, 19 April 1913, W.R.
Motherwell to A.A. Brewer, 30 April 1913; "An Agreement Between the International

Dry Farming Congress and Tulsa Commercial Club," 10 June 1913; W.R. Motherwell
to George Harcourt, 20 June 1913.
38 . Ibid., A.F. Mantle to R.H. Faxon, 2 July 1914; W.R. Motherwell to R. H. Faxon, 26
August 191 4.
39. Ibid, 'Agricultural Education. 1908-1916," W.R. Motherwell to Hugh McKellar,
22 September 1914.
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International Farming Congress. It later merged with
arguing that it had no scientific basis. These charges,
the Internation al Irrig ation Congress under the
and the ensu in g debate, brought to a head the
same name. The new thrust of the orga nization was
divisions between the systematic reformers and the
reflected in it s choice of locat ion for it s 1917
agricultural scientists within the Congress. In the
gathering. In that year it met in Peoria, Illinois-well
United States the Congress had always had a strong
outside of the dry farming region. 42
component, and their exaggerated c I aims
W.R. Motherwell continued as Saskatchewan's
aroused agricu ltural scientists in Washington and
Minister of Agriculture
elsewhere to inve suntil 1918, but he does
tigate, and eventually to
not seem to have playrefute their supposed
40
ed a role in the further
scientific basis.
evo luti on of the Dry
Motherwell
Farming Congress. The
stout ly defended dry
Denver meeting was
farming in Denver. As
a turning point
clearly
the arguments raged,
for the farmer - poli asked,
Motherwell
tician, and, while he did
"[w]here is our drynot lose his faith in dry
farming?" He indicated
he does seem
farming,
that while he did not
to have recognized that
know the scient ific
the future of agriculture
explanation of how
on the Canadian Plains,
plants got water, he did
as in the United States,
they
that
know
increasingly belonged
obtained it. Noting that
to the ag ri cu ltural
his own experience as a
sc i enti sts and th eir
farmer went back to
university co ll eagues.
the ear ly 1880s, the
The University of
Saskatchewan po li Saskatchewan in Sastician said that he also
katoon, with its all ied
be li eved that farmers
in stitutions in Alberta
could store enough
and Manitoba, would
water in the so il to be
henceforth carry for"practically indepenagr icultur a l
ward
dent" of cl ouds each
the Canadian
on
reform
year. He concluded by
Plains. They t oo were
arg uing that," ... there
deeply affected by
are a good many of us
American developtoday who cling to our
Saskatchewan's Minister of Agriculture, W. R. Motherwell, 1911 .
S-8661.
Board,
Archives
an
Saskatchew
s, and modeled
ment
and
dry-farming
faith in
themselves afte r
so me-one is apparently
American in stitutions.
trying to shake it. "
The colleges of agriculMotherwell, for one,
ture at Canadian plains
would not be moved. 4 1
univer siti es insured
The Dry Farming
that the American prese nce in agricu ltural reform
Congress could not withstand the attacks of the
would continue long after Hardy Webster Campbell
scientific agricul-turalists. The Denver gathering was
and W.R. Motherwell had left the scene. ~
the
thereafter
and
name,
that
under
the last one
movement moved toward a more general notion of
agricultural reform under the name of the
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40. Hargreaves, op.cit., 115-11 6.
41 . Ibid., 11 7.
42. Roel, op. cit., 288.
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